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In This Issue

Our Mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.
Our Vision is to be Rooted in Jesus, to know, grow, and share His love.

Ron Kinsey
Administrative Assistant

A New Year

“I am no longer my own, but thine.
Put me to what thou wilt, rank me

with whom thou wilt.
Put me to doing, put me to

suffering.
Let me be employed by thee or

laid aside for thee,
exalted for thee or brought low for

thee.
Let me be full, let me be empty.
Let me have all things, let me

have nothing.
I freely and heartily yield all things
to thy pleasure and disposal.

And now, O glorious and blessed
God,

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
thou art mine, and I am thine. So

be it.
And the covenant which I have

made on earth,
let it be ratified in heaven. Amen.”

John Wesley

John Wesley adapted this
prayer from the Puritan tradition
that was so important to his
parents and family growing up. It
informed his theology and
preaching. He expected the
people called “Methodists” to pray
this prayer at the beginning of
each new year as a way of
remembering and renewing their
baptismal covenant. This prayer
describes the life of a Christ-

follower in participating with Christ
in Christ’s mission and what that
life requires of us.
As you begin 2020, what part of

this prayer is most challenging to
you? Is there a particular phrase
or sentence which you struggle
with the most? What portion of
the prayer is easiest for you to
follow? Why do you think that is?
Try asking God why?
I invite you to pray this prayer

daily for the month of January -
the entire prayer: the parts you
struggle with and the parts that
are easier. I challenge you to
continue to engage God in prayer
about the struggles and joys you
experience in praying this prayer.
I wonder how God will transform
each of us individually and us as a
congregation through our praying
of this prayer for a month.
May our lives resemble this

prayer more and more each day.

In Christ,

Pastor Tim
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1/12/20 Where have we been ?

Introduction thru Chapter 3 (p xiii-30)

Acts 20:28 
Matthew 23:37-24:2 
Matthew 28:18-20 
Act 1:8

1/19/20 Where are we now?
   

Chapters 4-7 (p31-75)

Acts 17:16-28  
Isaiah 43:1-7, 18-21   

1/26/20 How we journey !

Chapters 8 (76-88)

Ephesians 4:1-6 
1 Corinthians 13:4-8 
Matthew 18:8-20  

2/2/20 Journeying Together in Worship

Chapter 9-12 (p89-138)

1 Chronicles 16:23-31 
John 4:21-24 
Acts 11:1-18 

2/9/20 Hospitality:  Demonstrating God's Love 

Chapters 13-16 (p139 -178)

Acts 15:1-19  
Numbers 13:26-14:9  
Hebrews 13:1-3 

2/16/20 Bearing Fruit !

Chapters 17-21 & Epilogue (p179-228)

Acts 1:8
Isaiah 58:5-14   
John 15:15-16 

Journeying Into God's Future
Worship Series:  Jan. 12 thru Feb. 16

   

Using as a guide the book:  "Who Stole My Church" 

Journeying Into God’s Future
Worship Series and Group Discussion

Six week worship series and group discussion following worship beginning Jan. 12th based on the book,
“Who Stole My Church”. Books will be available through the church office beginning Jan 6 ($5 donation,
but donation not required). Contact Pastor Tim with any questions.

Healthy Congregations Workshop
Friday evening, February 21st & Saturday, February 22nd

• Learn how to detect and avoid unhealthy patterns of living together in community.
• Learn how to keep anxiety from becoming infectious.
• Gain confidence in responding to challenges and opportunities.
• Discover how each of us can function as the congregation's immune system.
• Learn to focus on strengths, resources, options, and the future.
• Experience the power for mutual understanding through Neutralizing History application.
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What's happening in January
Knitters group Sundays, 4pm
Widows Might Thu., Jan. 09 1:00pm
Circle of Friends Mon., Jan. 27 7:00pm

Greetings,
The end of the year with Christmas and New
Year's is always a whirlwind of activities. And as
you read this, all this busy time is behind us. I hope
you had a great Christmas time with friends and
family together or celebrating other ways.
We were so happy to be able to pay down our
UMW treasury as listed:
$200 - Lakeview Food Pantry
$200 - Six Lakes Love Fund
$100 - 2020 World Thank Offering
$200 - Savings for next year's pledge (2020)
$200 - Sacings for Tech Booth
$200 - RAVE
$500 - Upstairs Project
$300 - P.E.T. Project (now known as Mobility
Worldwide)
$200 - Mel Trotter Mission
I hope that your 2020 is full of great things!
Blessing on you and your family.
Sue B
Remember, God is aleady there with plans for you -
ready to walk with you through it all.

REJOICE

Hooray for Christmas Trees
And candlelight
And the good old church pageant.
Hooray for shepherd boys
who forget their lines
And wise men whose beards fall off
And a Mary who giggles.
O Lord, you were born!
And I will celebrate!
I rejoice for the carnival of Christmas!
I clap for the pajama-clad cherubs
And the Christmas cards jammed
in the mail slot.

I o-o-o-oh for the turkey
And ah-h-h-h for the Christmas pudding
And thank God for the alleluias
I see in the faces of people.

O Lord, there aren't enough choir
boys to sing what I feel.

There aren't enough trumpets to blow.
O Lord, I want bells to peal!
I want to dance in the streets of
Bethlehem!

I want to sing with the heavenly host!
For unto us a Son was given
And he was called GodWith Us.
For those of us who believe,
The whole world is decorated
in love!

Ann Weems

Care and Prayer Team
Goals and objectives are - to make each contact a connection point for Christ.
How does taking food to a shutin, visits to nursing homes, driving people to doctor appointments or any personal
contact make a disciple? It creates a connection point, and opportunity to witness for Christ.
The Care and Prayer Team meets weekly on Wednesday mornings at 10am. Prayer is offered for those who have
made a request as well as known to the Team. Cards are sent to those who have requested prayers, as those who
have lost loved ones, or are in ill health.
We take prepared food to those that are ill or long time long term shutins.
We visit a local assisted living facility (Lakeview Terrace) on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month, for a Christian
fellowship with the residents with those that are able to attend.
Our program includes taking DVD's for music that assists with our singing, and praying as well as talking in general,
much of which the residents furnish, recalling times in their lives about many things.
We do short Bible readings and discuss what we heard.
Members of our team are encouraged to share in the visitation times, as often as they can.
Christmas time is a time of celebration with our team. We take baskets to each resident. Last year we took 12 baskets.
Our expenditures are for stamps, cards, and military service boxes (that we pack at Christmas time).
Our allowance is $1,000.00 per year.
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   2020 2021 2022 
      Mary Main          Bill Besemer Niles Thompson-Chair

 Kim Dreyer-Molitor         Pat Carr       Doris Shaw

   Ransom Leppink    Charlene Kohl        Mel HouckWorship Team
Bonnie Buckner - Leader, Dorothy Ferrell, Myrna Walldorff, SanDee Holland, 

Pat Nortstrom, Linda Andersen, Cindy Andersen, Pastor Tim Building and Maintenance Team 

___________ - Leader, Drew Molitor, Connie Beach, Gary Holland, Nick Armock-staff, 

Pastor Tim  Finance Team 
Myrna Walldorff-leader, Bill Bessemer, Ann Minkel, Miranda Carr, Kelly Leppink,

Ransom Leppink, Craig Farrell, Barb Ray, Pastor Tim Care & Prayer Team 

Janet Johnson - leader, Doris Shaw, Eva Main, Connie Andrews, Maggie Franklin, 

Kim Hunter, Pastor Tim Service Team 

Connie Andrews - leader, Mel Houck, Linda Houck, Hal Wilkes, Pastor TimDiscipleship Team 

Sue Brockschmidt - leader, Missy Williams-staff, Marsha Gregory, Pastor Tim  Nominations Team 
Cindy Thompson, Jim Horrocks, Bob Buskirk, Pastor Tim  

“We should work for a world not simply that hates hatred, but that loves love.”
—Fr. James Martin, S.J.
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Tuesday October 7, 2019

Present: Pat Carr, Mary Main, Ransom Leppink, Doris Shaw, Niles Thompson, Larry Higdon Bill Besemer,
Charlene, Kohl, Mel Houck and Pastor Tim Wright; Absent: Kim Dreyer-Molitor

Meeting was called to order by Pat Carr. Opening prayer led by Pastor.

Spiritual Formation led by Pastor Tim
Lectio duivina: divine reading - Scripture was John 15: 1-4

Read the scripture 3 times: 1 – listen; 2 – pick out a word or phrase; 3 – How is God speaking to you through this scripture.
We all participated in this exercise. Discussed each of the above named areas.

Becoming Healthier led by Pastor Tim - Becoming a healthier spiritual leader team.
Exercise was to answer 3 questions; 1 – How many siblings in your family. 2- What was your first job? 3- What was the most
difficult or unique challenge of your childhood.
Each of us completed and shared our answers. Learned some interesting facts about each other.

Pastor Tim provided us with Matthew 18: The Rule of Christ. Important as leaders to know the rules of working through issues.
Pat and Doris read the document for the exercise with discussion of the board.
We then focused our attention on “I” and “You” messages. Broke into 3 groups where we role played 3 exercises. Using both
“I” and “You” responses. “I” messages state the feelings of the speaker, the objectionable behavior, and the consequences of
the objectionable behavior on the speaker. “You” messages tend blame the person forcing them to be on the defensive.

Other Ministry Items
Minutes from 08/22/19 were found to need one correction change from supervisor to superintendent. Ransom moved to
accept the minutes with the correction, Mel seconded. Passed with all Yes votes.
Mary mentioned that the Governance meetings are not being included in the newsletter. Also, placed in the foyer of the church.
Charlene was unaware of this responsibility. Minutes are to be emailed to
each board member and approved by email. Mel made motion to include Ron in the approved email so he can get them in the
newsletter. Larry seconded, passed by all yes votes.

Building and Grounds Team – Larry Hidgon
Trustee report for the Church Conference is complete. Frustrated with obtaining the insurance declarations. He has secured a
drawer in the church office for all important papers, receipts for any purchase over $500.00. Suggested that the contents and
building be reassessed. He is looking at getting a new proposal for insurance. Bill reminded us that church finance is different
than business finance.

Discussed an organizational plan for the board. Review serving term and election process. Members can serve 2 consecutive
terms. It was suggested that leave board members as is for the next year due to the new Pastor.
We will evaluate where we at after we meet with Naomi. A town meeting is being planned.
According to Pastor Tim Naomi is the Moses of VCI. Ron will be invited to this meeting on November 21, 2019.
Ransom mentioned that there is a lot of dynamics happening with our denomination.
We are noticing more attendance at the Sunday service.
Bill provided the financial report, we were all given a copy.
Larry moved the meeting be adjourned, Mel seconded. Passed with all yes votes.

Submitted,
Charlene Kohl

Upcoming Dates:
Church Conference – October 19, 11:30am@ New Hope
Governance Board Meeting – Thursday November 21, 2019 at 7pm
Naomi Garcia, Assoc. Director for Congregational Vibrancy Michigan Conference attending
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Governance board members present: Pat Carr, Doris Shaw, Ransom Leppink, Mel Houck, Bill Bessemer, Niles
Thompson, Mary Main, and Charlene Kohl. Pastor Tim Wright and Ron Kinsey were also present.
Met with Naomi Garcia ,Associate Director for Congregational Vibrancy for the Michigan Conference
Pastor opened the meeting with a prayer.
Naomi presented us with the question “What do I need to know about this congregation to be helpful to you? “
Discussion followed.
It was decided that we as a congregation would benefit from two next steps:
1 - Having the Healthy Congregation Workshop and Neutralizing Conversations. Naomi will
begin to select the facilitators for a date in late January to mid February.
2 - Engage in Strategic Mission/Vision/Values planning starting near or soon after the
completion of #1 above. This would be led by Michigan conference trained facilitators. Pastor Tim will contact Gary
Step to have Gary come and speak to us about the process.
As more information becomes available it will be provided to the entire congregation.
One point of business was presented by Pastor Tim. Myrna asked about the staff budget for 2020. It was decided that
the board will address this at the December 17th meeting.
Doris ended the meeting with prayer.
Respectfully submitted, Charlene Kohl

12-17-19 Governance Board Meeting - unapproved
Present: Pastor Tim Wright, Bill Besemer, Mel Houck, Niles Thompson, Mary Main, Pat Carr, Ransom Leppink, Char
Kohl, Doris Shaw, and Kim Dreyer-Molitor. Absent Larry Higdon.

Meeting called to order by Pat Carr; opening prayer from Pastor Tim.
Spiritual Formation - Pastor Tim

•Pastor Tim spoke of how Mary, Joseph, and even Herod all waited for one reason or another. Members
of the Board were asked what we as individuals are waiting for, particularly during this Advent season, but
also in general. Time of reflection followed.

10/07/19 & 11/21/19 Minutes
•Motion moved to approved the October and November Governance Board minutes by Ransom Leppink;

seconded by Bill Besemer.
•Discussion ensued as to how we were to communicate the Minutes to the congregation.
•Process agreed upon: secretary sends minutes to Board members for possible changes. Minutes are

then emailed to Ron who will put them in the newsletter and in the entry hallway for anyone to pick up a hard
copy.

2020 Proposed Budget
•Bill shared a concerned from a person from the Finance team who did not think the 2020 Budget should

be approved.
•Bill also shared that the Finance team has not had a chance to go over the proposed budget line by line,

but suggested that the Board approve it as is (if that is the decision of the Board) contingent upon what the
Finance team decides.

•Note made that giving/offerings have increased.
•Another note made by Pastor that we have not spent $8,000 that had been budgeted as of the end of

November.
•Bill moved that the Board accept the 2020 Proposed Budget subject to the meeting of the Finance

committee adopting it. Char seconded.
•Pat clarified that we may need to give the Finance committee some flexibility to amend the budget based

on the changes/additions the Board has suggested but also to make necessary changes that do not exceed
$2,000 (roughly 1% of the proposed budget). If the Finance team does find that there is a need to amend the
proposed budget that will exceed $2,000, it (the proposed budget) would have to be brought back to the
Board for discussion and approval.

•Motion carried.
Governance mtg continued on pg 5
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Recommendation of a SPRC sub-group

•Pastor Tim is asking for three members of this Board to become part of a SPRC sub-group for help
dealing with personnel changes. This group would meet over the next 4-6 weeks, two to three times. As the
SPRC chair, Doris Shaw would automatically be a part of this group. Kim and Mel volunteered to be a part of
this group as well.

Healthy Congregation Workshop
•Date for this workshop will be in late January
• It will be a Friday night/Saturday “retreat training” here at New Life
•A reminder that people outside of the Board would be invited. Pastor noted that the more people

attending, the better.
•A town hall meeting would take place after the training.

Strategic Mission/Vision/Values planning
•Pastor Tim has already contacted Gary Step to come meet with the Board. Pastor will ask him to come

to our next meeting (determined at the end of this meeting).
Pastor Tim’s Office Hour

•Pastor Tim asked that his Sabbath on Mondays be changed to Fridays.
•Shared he needed more time to study, pray, research, write, etc. Shared his new hours would be

Tuesday & Thursday 10:00-12:00 and Wednesday 10:00-2:00.
•Pastor Tim will be on vacation from December 22nd to January 2nd.

Journeying into God’s FutureWorship Series
•New sermon’s series from “Who Stole My Church?” book.
•Pastor Tim said he would hold a discussion group following the service for further discussion.
•Sermon series: January 12th - February 16th.

Next Meeting
•Tentative Board meeting scheduled for February 18th at 6:30.

Respectfully submitted, Kim Dreyer-Molitor

MORE WORK UPSTAIRS New Life UMC December
Finance Meeting December

23, 2019 7 p.m.
Present were Bill Besemer,
Ransom Leppink, Ann
Minkel, Barbara Ray and
Pastor Tim Wright
The team voted
unanimously to approve the
motion made by Ransom
Leppink and seconded by
Barbara Ray to accept the
2020 Financial Budget with
the revisions of increasing the
Propane Gas for the church
from $8000 to $10,000 and
increase the parsonage by
$400 to $2000 and adding
$600 to the leadership
training line item. The
Governance board will be
reviewing towards approval,
as soon as possible.
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New Life Men's Fellowship Group
As New Life Men's Fellowship Group closes out the year of 2019, we would like the congregatdion to know what we
do and what funds we have expended.
The Men's Group consists of 89 men at present. These adult men of our church are notified by a recorded message
on Thursday prior to the Saturday morning gathering, which is the second Saturday of the month. These calls are
made by the program originally purchased by Kevin Hahn. At the Saturday's gathering we have wonderful fellowship,
devotion, and most of all, a healthy and filling breakfast. This year, we held our get together mostly at McKenna's
Village Restaurant.
One of the missions that the New Life Men's Fellowship has undertaken is the "Joshua Ramp" program, which was
started by Pastor Larry Brown. The Program provides wheelchair ramps to people of any faith, creed, color, or ability
to pay. In the year of 2019 the Men's group installed 2 ramps, and removed one that was no longer being used. Ramp
recipients donated a total of $200.00. Of course, when the wheelchair ramp is no longer needed, we disassemble the
ramps and store the materials to be used at the next ramp site. One of the neat features of our program is the
fellowship and the reaching out to other faiths, which did happen this year, as all the ramps were installed for
members of churches other than New Life UMC.
A unique program the Men's group has done annually is invite the "significant other" (wife - girlfriend) to a Valentine
Day Breakfast. This year we will be having our Men's Fellowship Valentine Gathering at a location yet to be
determined. I am sure you will NOT want to miss it and ladies if you can't get your significant other to take you, grab
any New Life man and make him bring you.
This past year of 2019, New Life Men's Fellowship Group received and spent their funds as follows:
Beginning balance 2019 $2,166.10
Received from: Joshua Ramp donations $200.00

New Life Craft Sale Chili $67.00
Sale of wood $240.00
Donation at monthly meetings $37.00
Donation by New Beginnings Church $500.00
TOTAL +$1,044.00
Joshua Ramp materials (DeWitt Lumber) $241.09
Fairwell gift to the Babbs $109.90
New Life UMC - general fund $1,000.00
TOTAL -$1,350.99

Ending 2019 balance $1,859.11
Thank you to each man that participated in the year 2019 and we hope that the year 2020 will be with God's blessings,
another enjoyable and rewarding year.
Bill Besemer
Men's Fellowship Chair.

Important Note about Pastor Tim’s Schedule
• I am available by phone or email at any time.
• I am moving my Sabbath to Friday (it was Monday). On my Sabbath day (Friday) and between 10pm and 8am I will

respond promptly only to emergencies.
• Mondays for me are my most creative day of the week. On Mondays I pray, discern, study, write and plan creatively

for worship. All of this happens best in an uninterrupted place so I will be working from my office at home on
Mondays.

• My Office Hours: Tues 10am-noon / Wed: 10am-2pm / Thur: 10am-noon. I will gladly meet with you at other times.
Please contact me and we can set up a time to meet.

• Coffee with the Staff is moved to Thursdays 10-11am
If you have any questions and/or comments, please feel free to talk with me.
Pastor Tim
pastortim.nlumc@gmail.com
(616) 401-8853
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Birthdays in January
Mike Riley 01/01
Marjorie Larsen 01/02
Verna Buskirk 01/07
Andy Ray 01/07
Cindy Thompson 01/07
Jim Vanderwall 01/11
Rob Andersen 01/12
Larry Beach 01/14
Patricia Horrocks 01/17
Eva Main 01/20
Barb Ray 01/20

Anniversaries in January
Elmer & Debbie Ashbaugh 01/07
Bill & Char Besemer 01/15
Niles & Cindy Thompson 01/21
Charlie & Maureen Premo 01//27

Virginia Coville 01/21
D'Ann Fountain 01/22
Kathy Matthews 01/25
Kim Carr 01/26
Donna Kinsey 01/28
Mark Babb 01/29
Kim Molitor 01/29
Kevin Outman 01/30
Jason Kroeze 01/31
Nancy Nielsen 01/31
Tracy Riley 01/31

“No one is useless in this world who lightens the burdens of another.”
—Charles Dickens

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 New Year's Day                                    
Office Closed

2                                    
8a Brkfst-Crystal Fountain                                            
5:30p Cardio Drumming

3 4                              
4:30p Emmaus Gathering            

Grvll 1st UMC                             

6p Family Movie Night                   
"Overcomers"

5                                
10a Worship                        
11a Sunday School           
4p Knitters                            
7:30p AA

6 Epiphany                     
5:30p Cardio Drumming       
5:45p TOPS

7                      
12p LV Minist. Mtg.                                  
7p Worship Team Mtg.                               

8                      
8:30a Men's Bible Study      
9:30a TOPS                      
10a Pryr & Care Team        
6p Why Not Wed-Kids         
6:30p Adult Choir                
7:30p Hand Bells

9                                
10a Coffee Break w/staff                                              
10a Care Team-LV 
Terrace                                           
1p Widows Might                                              
5:30p Cardio Drumming

10 11                      
8a Men's Fellowship

12                             
10a Worship                    
11a Sunday School                                            
4p Knitters                        
7:30p AA

13                              
5:30p Cardio Drumming       
5:45p TOPS

14                     
7p Bldg & Maint Mtg

15                    
8:30a Men's Bible Study     
9:30a TOPS                      
10a Pryr & Care Team        
6p Why Not Wed-Kids         
6:30p Adult Choir               
7:30p Hand Bells

16                     
10a Coffee Break w/staff                                   
5:30p Cardio Drumming

17 18

19                  
10a Worship                       
11a Sunday School                                   
12p Young at Heart                            
4p Knitters                        
7:30p AA

20 Martin Luther King                          
5:30p Cardio Drumming       
5:45p TOPS

21 22                            
8:30a Men's Bible Study     
9:30a TOPS                      
10a Pryr & Care Team        
6p Why Not Wed-Kids         
6:30p Adult Choir               
7:30p Hand Bells

23                             
10a Coffee Break w/staff                                   
10a Care Team-LV 
Terrace                               
5:30p Cardio Drumming

24 25                                       
Private Party (Fllshp Hall)

26                    
10a Worship                   
11a Sunday School             
4p Knitters                          
7:30p AA

27                    
5:30p Cardio Drumming       

5:45p TOPS                                    
7p Circle of Friends

28 29                           
8:30a Men's Bible Study     
9:30a TOPS                      
10a Pryr & Care Team        
6p Why Not Wed-Kids         
6:30p Adult Choir               
7:30p Hand Bells

30                            
10a Coffee Break w/staff                                   
5:30p Cardio Drumming

31
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